GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN COLLEGE
2007 PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION
Minutes  Monthly Meeting
Held  Mon 4th June/ Theatrette
At  7.00pm
Chair/Pres  G Foster
ATTENDEES  7 / APOLOGIES  4 (as per the book register)
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING and May 14th day time meeting were approved and signed by the President.
OPENING DEVOTION by J Mason

PRINCIPAL’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Building works-frustration of unforeseen delays with finishing off minor works eg. Theatrette should be soon-already in use. Bottom C/P shade cover for student bus area - hold up due to council.
• Mid year exams commencing.
• Student behaviour excellent when on show recently-Open Day/RE Agents guided tour/Musical.
• College reviewing how school buses operate to outer areas-to consider broadening student catchment area.

TREASURER
• Nil report.

CHAIRMAN
• The first 1.30pm P&F general meeting was trialled on May 14th with 9 attendees incl. J Berghausen at the start, and 5 apologies. 3 attended who would not go to a night meeting. Another day time meeting will be held mid T3.
• The 4-7 Disco was held recently and was very successful. Thankyou to the organisers. Raised $719 for 4-7 readers/books.
• The Primary Class Parent Reps first meeting was held last Friday with 10 in attendance. Everyone was pleased to discuss their role and meet other Class Reps. Contact details were provided and checked. I Hall attended and answered a number of questions about the role.

GRANTS
Ted Day reported the following:
• Grand Stand application (Gambling Fund) is to be resubmitted by the end of June with additional testimonials incl. Bob Abbott. Mark Ansell has taken over file as Ted is o/s for 3 weeks from 5th June.
• Pool Cover application (Dept of Natural Resources & Water) was acknowledged 18/4, with omitted financial reports sent. Greg Foster will continue to run with this application. Announcement to be made very soon.
• Advised P&F of R 3 Federal Government Water Grants upto $50,000.TD registered, noting the closing date for submissions is 4th July. After discussing various ideas/needs will run with application for “top-up/reserve tanks for conserving college pool water”, to be ideally located under pool grand stand. G Foster to contact Brad Allen/ Action tanks to discuss/obtain indicative quote, and T Day will be back to submit preliminary application by closing date.
• Presented a newspaper advertisement by The Fed Govt Dept of Families, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs inviting applications for funding for Volunteer Small Equipment Grants-Sport, up to $3,000 to purchase necessary equipment that supports volunteers. Suggested avenue for Swim Club/HPE Kitchen. P&F to speak to Vanessa Haines.
• Presented advertisement from Fed Govt Dept of Health and Aging, grants from $10,000 to school bodies. Handed over to JM/JD.
CLASS PARENT REPS
Most primary class reps are now in place. List is on the College web site.

EVENTS
• **4-7 Disco Held** (discussed above)
• **Dinner T3 Sat 28th July**
  “The J” Noosa Junction booked with live band/Psychedelia. Theme “Hollywood Glamour”/Ticket price $65. Date claimer in this week’s S Pie. JM offered to also place in end of term newsletter-KD to send details thru. Ticket sales commence start of T3. J Pruss suggested organising end of night bus.
• **Bar Service**
  P&F accepted JB invitation to run bar as fund raising trial for Yr 11 Formal Sat Aug 4th.
• **Shepherd’s Fair**
  Greg Collins presented rides profile and costings. All rides confirmed in writing, bar one and confirming blue cards. (List tabled). Deposits required in due course, via David Walsh.
  Group suggestions- more shade areas and food stalls near rides/drinks trolley around rides area/take loud music out of food hall/use old tuckshop area as band stage? Sponsorship invitation letter distributed to Noosa Civic.
  JM to nominate replacement for Dan O’Brien
• **Garage/Car Boot Sale**
  In hands of S Paech and N Constance.
• **Parent basket ball comp**
  Keep advertising. Offer alternative sports/family games/sport’s house comps/teacher team? GF to continue promotion.

SWIMMING POOL/CLUB
• Electric heating system has been installed. Waiting on a new switch.
• T3 Learn to swim classes was raised by GF-to follow up with IH/MO.

CARPARKING
• Eumundi Rd round about still banking up
• Secondary pick-ups holding up traffic, sometimes onto Walter Hay Drive as there is no slipway.

OTHER
• **Google group web sites** suggested by Jo Pruss as means of communication between class/year families. A secure invitation only site. J Pruss to follow up with College IT. Check GSLC v. Google privacy policy. Link thru GSLC website?

MEETING CLOSED 9.30PM